Kakuze Met a Lion
IRADUKUNDA Angelique

Pre-reading questions:
• What are you afraid of?
• When has been a time that someone helped you?

Kakuze went to fetch water. Suddenly, she met a lion that had escaped from the forest. She trembled because the lion wanted to eat her.

Kakuze cried and ran. She found people and she said, “Oh, my God. Help me! I am going to die!”

The lion kept chasing her. She ran back home as fast as she could.
Her mother saw her and asked, “Where is the water?”

She replied, “I met a lion. It wanted to eat me!”

Her mother said, “Show it to us.”

Some men went with axes while others beat drums. Then, they killed the lion and threw it in the forest.
The parents of Kakuze forgave her for not bringing water because she was running from a lion.
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